
U 14 Football County Champions 
  

 
 

The U14 competition combines Year 8 and 9 students, both age groups maintaining unbeaten seasons within the 
league (Year 8 winning and Year 9 missing out on goal difference), selecting a squad was always going to be difficult 
(but for the correct reasons). Training has seen both sets of players turn up in their droves and maintaining a great 
standard throughout. 
  
Last 16 vs Dorcan Academy (4-2) 
Lots of great individual performances, goals from JoJo M, Joe R and Caleb H (x2) – one of which could have been the 
best strike I have seen in school football. A big thank you to stand in goal keeper Ed P. 
  
Quarter Final vs Stonehenge School 
After numerous attempts to get this game played, Stonehenge pulled themselves out of the cup. 
  
Semi Final vs Kingdown School (1-1) (4-3 on penalties) 
 
Both teams known for trying to get the ball down and play some nice football. Kingdown took the lead with the help 
of the wind and a good finish. Devizes dominated the remaining time in the first half but could only see Henry D 
setting up Kristian A for the equaliser. Kingdown grew stronger into the match during the second half and required a 
couple of fine saves from Jack C. Either team could have won the match but it progressed to extra-time with the 
score locked at 1-1.  Again, both teams had at least one clear chance to win the match but it resulted in the dreaded 
penalty shoot-out. A few nerves were present from the boys but they seemed confident …. Kingdown go first and 
score down the middle, Harrison S smashes the ball in 1-1, Kingdown again go down the middle, Devizes score in the 
bottom left 2-2, Kingdown go bottom left but so does Jack C – saved! Devizes score 2-3, Kingdown score and are 
matched by Tyler M 3-4.  Kingdown go down the middle but it rolls into the hands of Jack C. Devizes 4-3 on penalties 
and are off to the final! 
  
Final vs Bishops Wordsworth (3-0) 
 
Bishops are known for their organisation and solid team performances. Devizes got stuck in immediately and had the 
better of the chances, Harrison S and JoJo M coming close. It was Harrison S that took the lead with a cool finish 1 on 
1 with the goalkeeper. Devizes continued to create chances but struggled to find the finishing touch, Bishops had a 
shot cleared off the line. Bishops grew into the game during the second half and caused the Devizes defenders a few 



issues. A great cross from Harvey Swain saw Tom W run into the box and use a cultured left knee to find the net. In 
the dying minutes of the game, left back Archie G pulled off an outrageous flick over the attacker’s head, started 
sprinting with the ball (Bolt would have had competition!) and after going past four defenders smashed the ball into 
the bottom corner from 25 yards. 
  
A fantastic season, highlights the importance of training together as a team and the difference a season can make. 
We go again next season in the County Cup, the League (that’s the target) and the National Cup. 
  
Team Picture: Jack C (C), Sam B, Luca L, Jack D, Fin F, Archie G, Caleb H, JoJo M, Henry D, Kristian A, Josh B, Harrison 
S, Tyler M, Harvey S, Tom W and Robbie J. 
Squad (not in picture): Ed P, Joe R, Nathan S, Harry G, Callum H, Lucas P, Max R. 
 
Mr G Richardson 
KS5 PE Coordinator 

 
 

Jess makes GB Olympic Gymnastics Squad 

 

Devizes 6th Form and Lavington School student Jess Daykin has been a member of the England Gymnastics Squad for 
4 years and competed last year both Nationally and Internationally, winning the prestigious Rushmore Rosebowl and 
coming second in the Leverkusen Cup in Germany.  This year Jess has gone from strength to strength, she competed 
at the English Championships and came fifth overall and winning a bronze medal on beam.  She then competed at 
The British Championships held at the Echo Arena in Liverpool against our current Olympic, Commonwealth and 
European medallist and finished in an amazing 7th place overall, Jess made beam and floor finals and was reserve for 
bars. She finished the competition winning a silver medal on beam and placed 8th on floor. 
  
As a result of these outstanding performances Jess was invited to attend the 5 day long GB Senior Squad Camp held 
at the National Training Centre in Lillieshall, Jess spent the week attending training with the best gymnasts in the 
Country, attending fitness testing, listening to talks from sports psychologists, financial institutions and the national 
governing body.  It has been a fantastic opportunity for Jess and we are really proud of her achievements.  
 
We are pleased to also announce that Jess has just been awarded a place on the Senior GB Olympic Gymnastic 
Squad. An absolutely phenomenal achievement.  
 

 



 

Charity Photo for Wiltshire Air Ambulance 

 

Staff joined Radio Club for one week only to pose as the Spice Girls for charity at the end of Term 5. Radio Club is 

well known for its weekly tributes, usually these tributes involve students!  After the success of last year’s charity 

calendar we decided that we would produce something similar at the end of this year. 

Glad to say this Spice Girls tribute will feature heavily in the next charity calendar, most probably front page! 

Many thanks and well done to Mr Raymond (Sporty), Mrs Choularton (Ginger), Miss Berry (Baby), Ms Aspinall 

(Scary) and Mrs Gough (Posh). 

 

 

Staff End of Term Bowls 

Huge thanks to Devizes Bowls Club who hosted the 4th Annual staff bowls match on Tuesday 21st May. All enjoyed a 

lovely sunny evening of bowls and a fish and chip supper! Many of our younger staff had never played and all really 

enjoyed the evening. 

Well done to the winning team which were: Mr Beynon, Miss Storey, Mr Burgan and Mr Clements. 

 



Football Tournament at Melksham Football Club 

 

 

 

On Sunday 19th May, Steve Dewar (Wilts Youth for Christ Team Leader) organised a scratch team to take part in a 

football tournament at Melksham Football Club. The tournament was organised in partnership with Wiltshire Police 

and some other local charities. 

Football teams from across the country joined the event. Local team Potterne YFC were the only youth team to take 

part, the team included students from Devizes and Lavington School. The amazing youth team came overall 4th place 

and received medals and more importantly the ‘Sportmanship Award’ for fair play and positive attitude. Most of this 

team were made up of young people who attend the ‘Friday Night Club’ and others who have been involved with 

mentoring at school. 

Steve would like congratulate all who took part, the Potterne team had no subs so all members had to play all 

matches! All gave 100% to the cause. 

This match was a great follow up to a recent presentation of the Potterne Youth Club on the issues of knife crime 

and the impact it can have. Steve was keen to give hope in words and actions, on and off the pitch. 

A huge well done to Callum M, Ciaran W, Ben H, Truan C, Bethany H, Lenny I, Caleb H. 

 

 
Devizes 6th Form Year 13 Prom - Friday May 24th 
 
On Friday May 24th around 60 Year 13 Sixth Form students celebrated their end of year prom at Cleeve House, 
Seend. This for many was a welcome break from their end of year exams which continue after the half term holiday. 
Always a great event which includes food, awards, speeches and disco.  
 
Head of 6th Form Clare Dale speaks about the event: "The 6th Form Prom is without doubt one of the best bits of the 

year and there is nothing better than celebrating the success of a yet another wonderful bunch of young people. As 

ever, we have all been itching to discover the answers to the most important questions: will Mr Bevan rock up 

looking like 007? And who will win the 'Deadest Trim' award (apparently that means 'worst haircut', and yes, I was 

nominated and put serious effort into practicing my acceptance speech!) All joking aside though, I couldn't be 

prouder of all of them. They fully embraced our "Be More" philosophy and leave us as bigger and better individuals. 

Long may they continue to be brilliant." 

 



6th Form prom is always well attended by the year group and teachers alike. Many staff like to attend and say their 
goodbyes before students go off to universities across the country. 
 
Senior Vice Principal Miss Marshall said: “with new suits and frocks bought the annual 6th Form prom gives the 
students a little relaxation and fun before the majority of exams kick off. It is good to see what the latest fashion is, 
although I never seem to keep up! It is a great event for both staff and students with some very dodgy dance moves 
in evidence as the evening goes on. I really look forward to the evening and it never disappoints. The bus ride home 
is always a treat with a good bit of singing to finish the night off.” 
Here's to the class of 2019 they deserve every success in their exams and their bright futures. 
 
We look forward to meeting up with Year 13 once again for their presentation evening in December. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Camp Xtra  August 12th – 16th 2019 

 

Following the success of Camp Xtra in 2018 we have another varied and exciting programme on offer. We have 

maintained the core activities that have proved popular over previous years, including Kayaking , Cookery and 

Trampolining and we have other newer activities such as Portraiture and Photography. 

Camp Xtra is a carefully planned summer activities programme for 8 to 15 year olds, designed to develop children’s 

skills, give them opportunities to experience new things and make new friends. The main aim for the week is for 

children to have fun within a safe learning environment.  Costs are kept affordable to ensure families get good value 

for money without compromising the quality of coaching on offer.  There is something for everyone on offer! 

Places can be booked online at https://intranet.devizes.wilts.sch.uk/campxtra or with the booking form found in the 

brochure (available from school). Many activities book up very quickly so early booking is advisable to avoid 

disappointment.  

We look forward to Camp Xtra once again this summer and keep our fingers crossed for good weather! 

Paul Wickens 

Camp Xtra Coordinator 

 

Year 9 Good Samaritans  

On Monday 3rd June, year 9 students Konnor and Charlie came to the rescue of a lady who had fallen on the canal 

towpath near the Wharf in Devizes. Patricia Joyner who was walking her dog had a very nasty fall and needed help. 

Both lads jumped to her aid, called for an ambulance and fetched her husband who was on a moored canal boat a 

short distance away. 

School was alerted when an email from Mrs Joyner and her daughter was sent to Principal Phil Bevan. Mrs Joyner 

said: ‘the two boys rushed to my aid. Konnor called an ambulance and then ran to tell my husband. He then 

waited on the canal bridge to guide the ambulance to me. Charlie meanwhile sat and talked to me. I am still in 

RUH hospital with both arms broken and a suspected knee fracture. Without the help of these wonderful boys I 

would have been there much longer. I would like you to know, they are a credit to their families and the school. 

My heartfelt thanks to them.’ 

Both were congratulated by Phil Bevan. He said: ‘we are immensely proud of Charlie and Konnor. They are modest 

and humble about what they did and just see it as something that anyone would do.’ 

School will be contacting both boys’ parents to praise them officially for their achievements. They went above and 

beyond and are indeed a credit to our school. 

 

https://intranet.devizes.wilts.sch.uk/campxtra


Sir Geoffrey Owen 6th Form Lecture  

On Wednesday 19th June, Devizes 100 Sixth Form students were treated to a talk by Sir Geoffrey Owen, an English 

academic journalist and former editor of the Financial Times. Sir Geoffrey is a Senior fellow at the Department of 

Management at the London School of Economics where he conducts teaching and research in the field of corporate 

strategy, corporate governance and international competition. 

Year 12 students were invited to attend this event which was entitled; “Does capitalism have a future? The state of 

British politics today” particularly appropriate in view of what is going on in politics currently!  A great opportunity 

for some lively questions and debate from our Year 12 students, the talk formed part of a 6th Form enrichment 

afternoon, our guest speaker is part of the ‘speakers4schools’ programme.   

Speakers for Schools brings together eminent figures of today, from arts leaders to CEOs and professors, creating a 

dynamic network of thousands of school talks and esteemed work experience placements, all for free.  Founded in 

2011 by ITV’s Political Editor, Robert Peston, the aim is to end educational inequality by giving all young people 

access to the same prestigious networks. 

Head of Faculty and Business Studies Rachel Edwards said; ‘I am really pleased that Speakers for Schools has chosen 

our school to host such a great speaker. This is the second time that Devizes School has hosted a ‘speakers for 

schools’ event this year and we are proud to benefit from such a fantastic charity. State school students are 

frequently disadvantaged compared to their more affluent counterparts and having access to leading figures disrupts 

this pattern and allows state school students to engage with influential people who can share inspiration on pursuing 

their ambitions and broaden their horizons.’ 

Devizes School wants to benefit our students with a range of experiences and opportunities. 

 

 

 

 



Sam’s South West Athletics Achievement 

A huge well done to Year 10 student Sam who recently competed in the South West Athletics Championships. This 

was Sam's first Octathlon. We are very pleased to say that Sam not only achieved many personal best's, he also came 

10th overall from the whole South West of England. 

A brilliant achievement! 

 

 

Ultimate Dodgeball for the British Heart Foundation 

On Wednesday 19th June, 43 students from Years 7 and 8 played Dodgeball for a very good cause. For a number of 
years, Devizes School students age 11 and 12 have raised cash for The British Heart Foundation by taking part in an 
‘ultimate dodgeball’ tournament. Thousands of pounds have been raised through sponsorship, this year will be no 
exception. The event for the last three years has been organised by Classroom Manager Ollie Clements.  
 
Ollie said:  As always the BHF tournament was a huge success. Everyone who participated left with a huge smile on 
their face. Students played nonstop dodgeball for over an hour and still wanted to carry on into lunch. I would like to 
thank all the students and parents who have helped to raise money for The British Heart Foundation.  
 
The cash is still being collected, so far just 10 of the students have raised over £550 between them! We are hoping to 
raise at least £1000 this year. 
 

 



Year 11 Prom – Class of 2019 

The sun shone as our Year 11 students put on their best outfits for their ‘Class of 2019’ leavers’ prom. Once again, 

year 11 arrived to prom in style and joined the many members of staff who wanted to say their goodbyes in person. 

Head of Year 11 Vix Mackay said: This cohort of Year 11 students has been simply amazing at motivating themselves 

to work to the best of their individual abilities. Celebrating their final assembly was fantastic last Friday and I could 

not be more delighted to be, yet again spending time with this group of outstanding young people at their Prom as 

the climax to all their hard work and effort over the last two years. 

Headteacher Phil Bevan also praised the year group for their commitment to their studies. He said: Working with this 

amazing group of young people in year 11 has been a pleasure and a privilege. They have worked incredibly hard, 

particularly over the last two years. I have been especially impressed by their willingness to take every opportunity 

that comes their way. They have achieved all this whilst remaining positive and cheerful throughout their time here. 

We are very, very proud of them. 

This year’s prom took place on Friday 28th June at Cumberwell Park, Bradford-on-Avon which provides a beautiful 

setting and great facilities for our students’ very special evening. 

All enjoyed music, a buffet, drinks and an awards ceremony voted for by the students themselves. A prom King and 

Queen were also crowned. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Tassomai ‘Star Schools’ Award 
 
We are delighted to announce that after incredible usage and performance on Tassomai this year, Devizes 
School has been selected as one of the Star Schools for 2019!  
‘Star Schools’ are awarded to the best Tassomai users. Devizes School now has ‘Star School’ status for the 
year 2019/20. This award comes with the opportunity to help improve and shape Tassomai for future 
users. 
Tassomai is an intelligent learning program that helps students achieve outstanding results. It uses multiple 
choice style micro-quizzes to build knowledge, boost confidence and reduce exam stress. 
 
A huge well done to our recently departed Year 11 students who all worked really hard on their science 
revision this academic year. Their brilliant use of Tassomai has resulted in us receiving this award. 
 

 
Race for Life 2019 

KS3 students had PE lessons with a difference during the last week of June as they raised cash for Cancer Research 

UK. Devizes School’s PE Department held its own ‘Race for Life’ event, all KS3 girls and boys took part. 

Students were divided into teams and relay raced around the school’s track, distance totalling 5k, to raise cash for 

the charity.  Many students came to school in fancy dress and put everything into the event. 

Our school has raised thousands of pounds for Cancer Research over the last 8 years as PE students have been 

sponsored to race both in school and at organised events out of school. Money raised will help to fight over 200 

cancers by providing research equipment and helping to run cancer chat lines who provide support and information. 

So far this year, students from Years 7 and 8 have raised just over £800 with cash still coming in! This is another 

brilliant effort. 

Anyone wanting to organise their own fundraising event for Cancer Research can download information and sponsor 

forms at raceforlife.org/schools or ring 0300 123 0770. Cash raised has already had a huge effect on the research of 

cancer and has produced real results. In the 1970’s one in four people survived cancer. Today two in four survive. It 

is hoped that by 2034 three in four people will survive their cancer, all helped by charity donations and fundraising. 

 

 



 

End of Year Celebration  

On Thursday 18th July, we celebrated the success of our outstanding students with an awards evening. 150 of our 

most deserving students from Year 7 to 10 and Year 12 received awards in various categories. There were subject 

awards along with other special awards such as resilience, courage and pride. 

A huge thank you and well done to our Year 10 Hospitality & catering students who spent the whole day preparing 

the most amazing buffet for the students and parents who visited that evening. 

What a great way to end the term and the school year! 

 

 

 


